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Milestones
In just about 50 years since its establishment in 1965, Nongshim has 

ranked alongside the world’s leading food companies to become the pride 

of Korea. As a global food company, Nongshim will make new history in 

the field of food culture.

1965. 12 Lotte Ramyun

1971. 12 Shrimp Crackers

1975. 10 Nongshim Ramyun

1978. 05 Banana Kick

1979. 03 Honey Twist Snack

1965. 09   Founded Lotte Industrial 

Company

1967. 09   Completed Dongrae Plant 

in Busan

1976. 01   Completed Busan Plant

1976. 12   Completed Anyang Plant

1978. 03   Changed company name to 

Nongshim

1980. 07 Potato Chip

1982. 11 Neoguri, Beef Bowl Noodle Soup

1983. 09 Ansungtangmyun

1984. 03 Chapagetti

1986. 10 Shin Ramyun

1981. 08   Established Tokyo Office in Japan

1982. 04   Completed the instant noodle 

powder plant in Anseong

1985. 03   Occupied the largest M/S in the 

domestic instant noodle market. 

Selected as the official instant 

noodle supplier for the 1986 Asian  

Games and the 1988 Summer 

Olympics held in Seoul

1991. 09 Completed Gumi Plant

1992. 05   Completed Asan Plant dedicated to snacks

1996. 09   Completed Nongshim Intelligent Building 

and Shanghai Plant 

1998. 07 Completed Qingdao Plant in China

1999. 07   Launched the Nongshim Shin Ramyun Cup 

World Baduk Championship 

1999. 09   Operated Gumi Plant, a state-of-the-art 

production facility for the 21st century

1992. 02 Shrimp Chips

1992. 08 Champong Ramyun

1993. 05 Stir-fried Chajangmyun

1995. 12 Udong Noodle Soup (Cup)

1998. 09 Chochung U-Gua

2001. 03 Mupamatangmyun

2008. 12 Hooroorook

2010. 06 Sumi Potato Chip

2011. 04 Shin Ramyun Black

2012. 12 Baeksansu

2015. 04 Zha Wang

2015. 11 Champong Noodle Soup

2016. 07 Budae Jjigae Noodle Soup

The taste of Nongshim, which represents the taste of Korea, touches people throughout 

the world.

With the phenomenal success of Shin Ramyun in Korea, Nongshim entered the global 

market in earnest in the 1980s and spearheaded the globalization of Korean instant 

noodles. As a result, Shin Ramyun has grown to be a global brand that represents 

Korea.

Now, Nongshim must pursue the global market.

Rather than being satisfied as Korea’s No. 1 food company, we are making a concerted 

effort to be one step ahead of the increasingly fierce competition by magnifying our 

expertise in R&D, production, and marketing.

Moreover, we are focusing on cultivating Baeksansu as a global brand, while 

establishing a profitable business portfolio and stable global network.

We will take steps toward the global market to deliver health and happiness to 

customers around the world.

taking steps toward 
the global market

1980

1990

1965
establishing business foundation Growing as a leader

Taking a leap

2000
Shaping as a global company

product

Company

2000. 11 Completed Shenyang Plant

2000. 12   Obtained the ISO14001 certification for five plants

2001. 10   Selected as a company that can deliver sustainable 

growth by Bain & Company

2005. 06 Completed LA Plant

2007. 01 Completed Noksan Plant

2008. 09 Completed Jinshan Plant in Shanghai

2011. 12   Recognized to be compliant with HACCP  

(all products at all plants)

2015. 09 Celebrated Nongshim’s 50th anniversary 

2015. 10   Completed a new plant for Baeksan Artesian  

Water production

2015. 12   Achieved KRW 10 trillion in  

cumulative Shin Ramyun sales

2016. 10   Celebrated Shin Ramyun’s  

30th anniversary
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Chinese and U.S. markets, our main targets, in order to lay the 

foundation for sustainable growth. In addition, we will continue 

to focus on developing global brands, advancing production 

facilities, and pursuing an organic integration of R&D, 

production, marketing, and human resource development. 

Major tasks to achieve our goal for 2017 are as follows:

first, we will sharpen our competitive edge by creating better 

customer value.

Our new products such as Zha Wang, Champong Noodle Soup, 

and Budae Jjigae Noodle Soup have attested to the nature 

of valuable consumption that customers want. It could be an 

answer about what kind of products we should develop and 

what kind of benefits we should deliver to them. With this 

thought in mind, we will strive not only to add better customer 

value to main brands but to cultivate new hit brands that 

can lead the market trend. We will also devote ourselves to 

securing future-oriented food technologies for the creation of 

new demands.

Second, we will upgrade our business structure to ensure 

higher growth.

We will first nurture Baeksansu as a growth engine brand 

that can drive our revenue growth in China and Korea by 

continuously securing new sales channels and expanding sales 

organization. Efforts for enhancing existing businesses and 

creating new opportunities will also continue to solidify our 

leadership. On top of that, we will concentrate our capabilities 

on targeting our main markets and expanding global networks 

to escalate our competitiveness.

Third, we will innovate business infrastructure to reinforce our 

competitiveness.

It is essential to build stable business infrastructure to survive 

in the global market. To that end, we will upgrade the systems 

for global operations and advanced marketing activities and 

at the same time, modernize our production facilities at home 

and abroad to attain the world’s best quality control. Moreover, 

we will continue to strengthen our sales competitiveness by 

cultivating sales professionals and capability to respond to 

changes in distribution environment.

Nongshim will realize its management goals in 2017 by 

faithfully practicing the above tasks and taking a flexible 

attitude to internal and external business environment 

changes. Your unwavering support and encouragement would 

be appreciated. 

Last year, Nongshim celebrated its 51st anniversary. We 

believe that our 50 years of experience and knowledge has 

paved the way for us to be one step closer in the global 

market. By setting Vision 2025 as our foundation, we promise 

that we will make a continuous effort to be in the ranks of 

global food companies.

As always, I thank our customers and shareholders for your 

support and interest in Nongshim. I wish you and your family 

all the best in the future.

Ceo, Joon park

dear valued customers and shareholders,

Thank you for your steadfast support and interest in 

our growth and progress as a global food company.

In 2016, Nongshim achieved KRW 2.22 trillion in 

sales, an increase of 1.6% from the previous year, 

thanks to the growth of overseas business. Net 

profit also soared 69.7% year-on-year to KRW 199 

billion due to the return of fines paid. I'm pleased 

to present better operating performances than the 

previous year to you. We will devote ourselves to 

strengthening our mainstay and overseas businesses 

to ensure growth in both sales and profits this year.

However, 2017 is anticipated to be a tougher year 

than ever before. Externally, with the inauguration 

of Donald Trump, there has been an increase in 

protectionism by the Donald Trump administration 

and the U.S. interest rates have increased. Internally, 

the domestic economy is stuck on a plateau of slow 

growth and we are also faced with the turbulence of 

political environment. As a result, we are now in the 

era of increasing uncertainty and fierce struggle for 

existence.

To overcome these challenging conditions and stay 

ahead of the fierce competition, Nongshim has set 

“surviving in the global market” as its management 

policy this year. We must run as fast as we can to 

win the competition in the global market instead of 

dwelling on the top position in Korea.  

To this end, Nongshim will preferentially devise 

a strategy for winning the competition in the 

message from the Ceo
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people around  

the Worldthe taste of nongshim has no borders.

More than half of the world’s population has experienced the taste of 

nongshim.

nongshim products are enjoyed by consumers around the globe, ranging 

from China with over 1.3 billion people to Japan, the home of instant 

noodle, Jungfrau in Switzerland, and punta Arenas in Chile, the world’s 

southernmost city. 

today, nongshim is emerging as a world’s top class food  

company that delivers healthy food culture to the world  

and contributes to the happiness of humanity.
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exported to more than 100 countries around the world, Shin Ramyun has become 

both the driving force behind the Korean Food Wave and the most powerful food 

brand representing the nation.

Along with being named ‘semiconductor in the global food industry,’ Shin Ramyun has 

already been recognized as one of Korea’s flagship export products that contribute 

to making millions of dollars by overseas Koreans and travelers. Many foreigners 

say they are familiar with Shin Ramyun even though they do not know Korea, which 

connotes the popularity of Shin Ramyun in the world. Its decades-long invariable 

popularity at home and abroad may result from nongshim’s commitment to keeping 

taste and quality since the launch. 

Shin Ramyun, which has been playing a key role as a private diplomat throughout 

the world, has become Korea’s first single food brand to achieve KRW 10 trillion in 

cumulative sales in the industry, solidifying its status as a global brand.

Leading the 
gLobaLization of 
Korean food
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nongshim is also focusing its capacity on the bottled water business, which will serve 

as a new growth engine for the next century. By capitalizing on our experience and 

knowhow as Korea's no.1 bottled water brand maker, we will nurture Baeksansu, 

which is sourced from Mt. Baekdu, to become the world’s top class mineral water and 

a global premium brand.

our new innovative plant located in erdaobaihe of Mt. Baekdu produces 2 million 

tons of bottled water, demonstrating the highest competitiveness both quantitatively 

and qualitatively in the domestic market. It also stands in comparison with global 

competitors. In particular, the rail logistics system inside the plant represents the 

status of Baeksansu aimed at competing in the global market.

Following Shin Ramyun, Baeksansu is embarking on a new chapter as the second 

global brand of nongshim. It will stand alongside the world’s top bottled water brands 

in the future. 

It has begun.

Securing  
a new growth 
engine
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the competition in the global market has become 

increasingly fierce.

In response, nongshim has placed a grand goal 

and has committed to solidifying its top position 

and sharpening its global competitiveness. to this 

end, we will dedicate our capabilities to developing 

products that deliver more value to global 

customers, creating new business opportunities, 

securing the world’s top quality management, and 

executing innovative marketing activities.

In addition, the company will establish an extensive 

sales network in our strategic markets including 

China and the u.S. and strengthen responsible 

management system to boost overseas sales.

Enhancing 
global 

compEtitivEnEss
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Sales breakdown in 2016  (Non-consolidated basis, unit: KRW in billions)

Sales of overseas Subsidiaries  (Unit: USD in millions)
Sales     

2014 2015 2016

2,042

2,217
2,182

net profit 

2014 2015 2016

65

199

117

2014 2015 2016

Sales* 1,801 1,879 1,862

Instant noodles 1,231 1,261 1,231

Snacks 308 312 304

Beverages 89 104 132

others 307 341 350

Gross profit 497 548 544

operating profit 71 105 69

net profit 68 115 194

operating performance  (Non-consolidated basis, unit: KRW in billions)

* Excluding sales allowances (gross sales for each business division, non-consolidated basis)

2014 2015 2016

total assets 2,117 2,258 2,330

total liabilities 575 628 539

total shareholders’ equity 1,542 1,630 1,792

Debt-to-equity (%) 37.3 38.5 30.1

price-dividend yield (%) 1.6 0.9 1.2

financial Status and ratio  (Non-consolidated basis, unit: KRW in billions)

(Consolidated basis, unit: KRW in billions)(Consolidated basis, unit: KRW in billions)

1,231
(61.0%)

304
(15.1%)

350
(17.4%)

132
(6.5%)

Instant noodles

Beverages

Snacks

others

* Sum of each overseas local subsidiary

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Japan AustraliaChina US

financial highlights

252
210

179
137

113

179

156

136

129

131

40

32

31

35
50

12

13

9
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nongshim takes the initiative in creating food culture 

with differentiated products and technologies.

review of operations

With the industry-leading r&d competency, nongshim has been spearheading the 

creation of new products and markets.

In addition, with a firm belief that products that appeal to Korean customers will also 

attract global consumers, the company has actively cultivated overseas markets. The 

belief has succeeded in winning the hearts of people around the world and raising the 

awareness of nongshim brands among them.

Today, we are realizing our full potential in the global food market with differentiated 

products and technologies.

                                                       Instant noodles   20        Snacks   24       
 beverages   26    

    
others   28
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Instant noodles
30-year-old brand Shin ramyun,  

the leader of the Korean food Wave

Shin Ramyun gained tremendous popularity when it unveiled in 

1986, due to being a new concept product that realized the ideal 

spicy flavor Koreans love the most. Since being established as the 

best-selling instant noodle product in 1991, Shin Ramyun contin-

ues to be the unchallenged leader in the domestic instant noodle 

market for the past three decades.

In 1996, Nongshim established its first overseas plant in Shang-

hai, China, to boost local production and sales of Shin Ramyun, 

unleashing the globalization of Nongshim’s unique taste.

In 2005, Nongshim built a local plant in Rancho Cucamonga, near 

Los Angeles, California, which has allowed us to secure a glob-

al foothold for production, sales, and logistics. Since then, our 

global marketing activities have been proactive. As a result, Shin 

Ramyun has evolved into a global brand that is sold in over 100 

countries and leads the Korean Food Wave throughout the world.

To date, more than 29 billion units of Shin Ramyun have been 

sold, exceeding KRW 11 trillion in cumulative sales. Today, it is 

one of the most popular instant noodle products in the world.55.2%

market share in the domestic instant 

noodle market in 2016

nongshim presents a healthier noodle culture 

to customers by providing high-quality instant 

noodles made from good ingredients.

Yukejang Bowl 
noodle Soup

Shrimp Big 
Bowl

Shin Ramyun 
Black Cup

Budae Jjigae  
noodle Soup

Champong 
noodle Soup

Shin Ramyun Ansungtangmyun Zha WangneoguriChapaghetti

Sales trend of instant noodle business 

(Unit: KRW in billions)

major brands

1,231

2014

1,261

2015

1,231

2016 tteokguk noodleDongchimi Cold 
noodles

Rice Chajangmyun Kal Guk Soo Spicy Kal Guk Soo
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distinctive features of non-fried noodles that 

attract the world’s attention

Non-fried noodles are the future of Nong-

shim. Hence, in 2007, Nongshim started 

manufacturing non-fried noodle products 

at Noksan Plant. First, we tried to develop 

rice noodles using rice as a key ingredient.

Although non-fried noodles have a nice 

chewy texture and is low in calories, rice 

has high viscosity and takes a long time to 

cook, making it hard to create a product 

made from rice.

However, Nongshim did not give up and 

finally developed its own technology for 

producing rice noodles. Rice Chajangmyun, 

Rice Champong and Tteokguk Noodles 

were the results and in June 2016, Nong-

shim launched Bean Sprout Ttukbaegi, 

a cup rice noodle product, targeting the 

breakfast food market.

In addition to rice noodles, the company 

has contributed to boosting the non-fried 

noodle market by releasing an array of 

innovative products such as Doongji Cold 

Noodles, Kal Guk Soo, and Vegetable Noo-

dle. Nongshim took another step forward 

to target the non-fried noodle market with 

a new product called Spicy Kal Guk Soo 

in November 2016. Following the global 

well-being trend, the expectations of con-

sumers for healthy food products will be on 

the rise.

Nongshim will lead such changes in the 

instant noodle market by developing new 

products based on its advanced non-fried 

noodle manufacturing technology. 

leading new trends of the instant  

noodle market

To satisfy consumers searching for new 

tastes, Nongshim is consistently creating 

new instant noodle products that embody 

the tastes of dishes that Koreans love and 

enjoy.

In 2015, Nongshim fueled the boom of 

Chinese-food-style instant noodles by un-

veiling Zha Wang and Champong Noodle 

Soup. In 2016, Bean Sprout Ttukbaegi and 

Budae Jjigae Noodle Soup captivated the 

taste of consumers. In particular, Budae 

Jjigae Noodle Soup recorded over KRW 25 

billion in sales in only three months after 

its launch, going straight to second place 

in the domestic instant noodle market and 

creating a new trend. The tremendous 

popularity of Budae Jjigae Noodle Soup 

is attributed to its familiar taste, Koreans’ 

eating habits, and convenience.

Nongshim will continue to lead the devel-

opment of instant noodle products that can 

be loved by consumers and provide new 

value.

61.0%

Sales proportion of instant noodle 

business in 2016
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Snacks
brand expansion strategy and proactive 

development of premium products

Recently in the snack market, competition for launching new 

products has been stimulating due to the increasing impact of so-

cial network services such as Facebook and Instagram. However, 

in 2016, steady-selling brands caught more popularity in practice. 

Nongshim, the No. 1 snack maker with the most diverse steady 

sellers including Shrimp Crackers, also launched snack products 

made by the integration of new technologies with existing brands. 

These products satisfied the sentiment of consumers who felt a 

sense of intimacy toward familiar brands while at the same time, 

laid the foundation for another leap of our whole snack brands.

Drumstix Nugget, released in March 2016, is an extension of the 

existing Drumstix Fried Chicken Flavor, and contributed to 121% 

year-on-year sales growth of all Drumstix brands. In October, 

Nongshim unveiled the Chocolate Banana Kick by applying the 

chocolate coating technique. This product also received enthusi-

astic responses from consumers by creating more than 15,000 

tweets. This success led to the launch of Green Tea Taste Ba-

nana Kick and Strawberry Flavor Banana Kick and triggered sales 

growth of all relative brands. 

Nongshim will keep finding a strategy to expand the existing 

brand with a variety of new techniques, while focusing on devel-

oping premium products that meet consumer needs.

market share in the domestic snack 

market in 2016

Sales proportion of snack business 

in 2016

nongshim’s snack products not only boast 

good taste but also show our commitment to 

the safety and health of customers.

Sales trend of snack business 

(Unit: KRW in billions)

308

2014

312

2015

304

2016

31.1%

15.1%

Shrimp Crackers Honey twist 
Snack

potato Stick onion Rings Cuttlefish Snack Banana Kick

Chochung 
u-Gua

potato Chip

tako Chips

Drumstix nugget Strawberry 
Banana Kick

Green tea 
Banana Kick

Honey twist Snack 
Double Sweet

Chocolate 
Banana Kick

Sumi potato Chip

major brands
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beverages

Baeksansu is taken from Naedu Stream, a natural water source 

filtered by the volcanic bedrock of Mt. Baekdu. It is the world’s 

best natural water with abundant minerals.

Approximately two million bottles of natural water are being pro-

duced a day at the new plant that began operating in October 

2015. All processes of the new plant are managed by innovative 

automated facilities ranging from water intake to production, stor-

age, logistics, and shipment.

Nongshim will nurture Baeksansu as a future growth engine that 

can drive sales in Korea and China. To this end, we are making a 

concerted effort to introduce its excellent quality to customers and 

enhance brand value.

Sales proportion of beverage  

business in 2016

nongshim delivers health and happiness 

to customers by supplying a wide range of 

beverages enjoyed by global consumers as 

well as the pure natural water baeksansu.

6.5%

Sales trend of beverage business 

(Unit: KRW in billions)

89

2014

104

2015

132

2016
Welch’s SodaCapri-SunBaeksansu power o2 ItoenWelch’s Juice

major brands

baeksansu that pursues  

a global brand

Nongshim has been supplying beverages with differentiated taste 

and flavor such as Welch’s Grape Juice, vegetable-mixed healthy 

drink Campbell’s, natural fruit juice Capri-Sun, and Power O2 with 

six-fold concentrated oxygen by partnering with the world’s lead-

ing brands. 

We focus on expanding the market share of these products by 

capitalizing on our extensive sales channels across the nation. We 

will also make full use of both partnerships with overseas brands 

and our own technologies to develop new competitive products, 

thereby leading the beverage market.

expanding the product lineups to 

enhance competitiveness
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others

Nongshim imports and sells top-notch products with worldwide 

reputation, including Kellogg’s cereals, Tulip Ham, Barilla Pasta, 

House Curry, and VONO Soup. 

The lineup of our foreign brands has been strengthened by intro-

ducing the potato chip brand Pringles of Kellogg’s in 2012 and a 

global candy brand Mentos in 2014 with the aim of providing Ko-

rean consumers with more diversified options for food.

We will ensure stable growth of this business by continuously cre-

ating new demands and introducing new foreign brands.

Meanwhile, Nongshim is committed to delivering its unique taste 

to the people around the world by accelerating export through its 

worldwide sales channels.

As a result of our continued efforts, in 2016, we won the USD 100 

Million Export Tower Award at the 53rd Trade Day event hosted 

by the Korea International Trade Association for the first time in 

the domestic instant noodle industry. We will put forth more ef-

forts to pioneer overseas markets to grow into a global food com-

pany.

Sales proportion of other 

businesses in 2016

nongshim provides the domestic customers 

with popular foreign products in collaboration 

with the world’s renowned food brands, while 

expanding its global network.

17.4%

Sales trend of other businesses 

(Unit: KRW in billions)

307

2014

341

2015

350

2016

141

167

159

182

172

178

Other products

Export

Kellogg’s Chupa Chups pringles

Mentos

McCormick Barilla Alcurnia

tulip HamVono Hondashi

major brands

Morton Salt

Stable sales growth of foreign brands 

and marked improvement in export
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our business territory covers the 

whole world. 

Global business

Today, nongshim is acknowledged as a global brand representing Korea in the u.S., 

China, Japan, europe, the middle east, africa, and South america. 

In 2016, our overseas sales continued a double-digit growth due to our proactive 

expansion of sales channels and region-specific marketing activities. We are proud of the 

stride we have made for the year.

The company will focus on targeting our major markets and securing more strategic 

networks to further reinforce our global competitiveness.
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aiming to become the top instant noodle brand in the u.S.

USD 179million

Sales in 2016

Nongshim stepped into the U.S. market in the 1980s by launching a local office and found-

ed a local subsidiary dedicated to sales activities in 1994. The local plant in Los Angeles was 

completed in 2005 with the purpose of laying the foundation for a full-fledged advance into 

the U.S. market.

The local subsidiary, Nongshim America, has played a key role in delivering the taste of 

Nongshim to local consumers in Canada, Mexico, North and Central America, and the U.S. 

Since the launch of Shin Ramyun and Bowl Noodle Soup in local markets, it has been par-

ticularly loved by a wide range of consumers, as well as ethnic Koreans.

In January 2013, we expanded our sales network throughout the U.S. by signing a direct 

transaction deal with the world’s top retailer Walmart, which resulted in creating about 60% 

of total sales from the mainstream market recently. We are now taking the choice and con-

centration strategy.

In particular, we are targeting the young generation who will be our future customers and 

working on social network services and sports marketing to efficiently promote the 辛 (Shin) 

brand. Recently, Nongshim sponsored the USC Trojans, the football team at USC in Califor-

nia, and held a food tasting event in front of the stadium during the team’s home game.

Nongshim will continue to carry out various marketing activities customized to each con-

sumer group with a goal of achieving the largest market share in the U.S.

united States

We are dedicated to promoting our brand value in the U.S., 

Canada, and Mexico based on our stable local production 

and sales system.

32 AnnuAl RepoRt 201633

Shin Ramyun Shin Ramyun Black

Shin Bowl noodle Kimchi  
Bowl noodle

Hot & Spicy  
Bowl noodle

Zha Wang

Kimchi Cup noodle neoguri Cup 
noodle

major brands

Shin Cup noodle
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la plant, the base for the 

globalization of nongshim

Exporting instant noodles into LA since 1971, 

Nongshim established Nongshim America as a 

local subsidiary in 1994. The LA Plant began op-

erating in 2005, which gained a momentum for 

advancing all over the country and into South 

America in the long term. The LA Plant produces 

fresh and safe products for American consumers 

based on strict ingredient management, pro-

duction process, and quality control. As of the 

end of 2016, Nongshim America has around 350 

employees and operates local offices in LA, New 

York, and Chicago in the U.S. as well as Toronto 

and Vancouver in Canada.

Targeting all regions and all 

consumer groups

The contract with Walmart for direct transactions in 2013 

has enabled us to supply our products to more than 4,300 

Walmart stores throughout the nation. Only a few major 

global companies, such as Nestle, Coca Cola and Pepsi, have 

made a direct transaction deal with Walmart, which shows 

that our brand recognition has further improved in the U.S. 

Our products are also sold at 7-Eleven, Costco, and Sam’s 

Club. In addition to products that are being produced at the 

LA Plant, such as Shin Ramyun, Neoguri, Ansungtangmyun, 

and Shin Black, we saw increasing demands for Zha Wang, 

Champong Noodle Soup, and the newly released Budae 

Jjigae Noodle Soup, which have made a great success in 

Korea. This signifies the diversification of local consumer 

groups of our products.

brief history of the uS Subsidiary

1984. 

Established an office in San Francisco

1987. 

Moved the office to Los Angeles

1994. 

Established Nongshim America, Inc.

1999. 

Established an office building and 

warehouse in La Puente, Los Angeles

2000. 

Launched a branch in New York

2002. 

Launched a branch in Canada

2003. 

Established Nongshim Foods, Inc.

2005. 

Started plant operation in Rancho 

Cucamonga

Changed the name of Nongshim Foods, 

Inc. to Nongshim Holdings USA, Inc.

Established a subsidiary dedicated to 

production (Nongshim Foods, Inc.)

2010. 

Merged Nongshim Foods, Inc. with 

Nongshim America, Inc.

Sales trend (USD in millions)

136

2014

156

2015

179

2016

Consumers with different  

backgrounds in the U.S., including  

Asians and Latin Americans, are  

enjoying the taste of Nongshim  

products. This proves that the  

taste of our brands can be  

enjoyed by all seven billion  

people around the world.
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leading changes of the Chinese instant noodle culture

Nongshim entered the Chinese market in 1996 with the establishment of the Shanghai Plant. 

From the early stage, instead of launching localized products, the company provided premium 

products manufactured by the world’s top technology to promote the spicy flavor of Korea. 

One of the first cultural challenge we faced in China was that Chinese people enjoyed in-

stant noodles by pouring hot water instead of boiling. In response, we carried out tasting 

events at large supermarkets to gradually change their instant noodle culture with a slogan 

of ‘Instant noodles taste better when boiled.’ 

Moreover, considering that Baduk is popular in Asia including China, we created the Nong-

shim Shin Ramyun Cup World Baduk Championship, the world’s first international Baduk 

tournament, in 1999, raising consumer awareness of the 辛 (Shin) brand.

Other major marketing activities for Shin Ramyun include the promotion of a catchphrase, 

‘Who never eats spicy food cannot be deemed a true man,’ a slight modification of the 

famous phrase by Mao Zedong, and the advertisement on the wall of the famous Aurora 

Tower in the Bund in Shanghai. 

Thanks to these efforts, our sales in China has been on the rise and hit a new record of USD 

252 million in 2016.

China

The quality and differentiated taste of our products are 

highly recognized in the Chinese market, which has  

resulted in remarkable sales growth.

3736

Sales in 2016

USD 252million

AnnuAl RepoRt 2016

Baeksansu Kimchi Big BowlShin Ramyun Cup

Shrimp Crackers pawn Snackonion Rings

Zha WangShin Ramyun Kimchi Ramyun

major brands
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Solidifying our leadership in China

Our sales network has been expanded to three provinces in the Northeast, 

Hainan Dao in the south, and Sichuan Province in the west from Shanghai. 

Particularly, in 2014, we pioneered the markets in three western inland cit-

ies, Chongqing, Chengdu and Xian, which triggered our advancement into 

inland regions in China.

The product lineup was also diversified into Kimchi Ramyun, Ansungtang-

myun, Neoguri, and Potato Noodle Soup as well as Shin Ramyun. Newly 

launched Shin Ramyun Black contributed to solidifying our status as a pre-

mium instant noodle supplier. 

Our instant noodles, snacks, and Baeksansu are in great demand at Carre-

four, Walmart, and LOTUS stores all over the country. 

Nongshim will continue to stick to its strategy of being centered on high 

quality and differentiation, while reinforcing its brand value in the premium 

instant noodle market.

fostering baeksansu as a new growth engine

Nongshim has directly produced bottled water products since 2010 to nurture a new growth 

engine, and supplied the products to China, Japan, and Hong Kong as well as China.

Since the supply of Baeksansu to Korea started in late 2012, there was a push to construct 

a new plant for the expansion of this business. It was completed in October 2015 and now 

produces two million tons of bottled water every year.

Our new Baeksansu production plant equipped with innovative technologies and knowhow 

of the world’s top engineering companies is strikingly differentiated from the infrastructure 

of Korean competitors. It stands in comparison with that of leading global mineral water 

brands.

Nongshim will nurture Baeksansu as a global water brand based on the new plant that can 

produce world-class natural water through world-class facilities.

brief history of China Subsidiary

1996. 

Completed Shanghai Plant

1998. 

Completed Qingdao Pant

2000. 

Completed Shenyang Pant

2008. 

Completed Jinshan Plant in Shanghai

2010. 

Completed Yanbian Pant and started the 

production of Baeksansu

2015. 

Completed a new plant to produce 

Baeksansu

Sales trend (USD in millions)

179

2014

210

2015

252

2016

Nongshim is going beyond a 

simple instant noodle and snack 

company and evolving into a food 

company that contributes to  

enhancing the quality of life of  

Chinese consumers.

* Sum of sales of China subsidiaries
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leading the spicy taste instant noodle market

Exporting instant noodle products into large cities such as Tokyo and Osaka, Nongshim es-

tablished Nongshim Japan, a local subsidiary dedicated to sales, in 2002 for the full-scale 

advancement into Japan. Since then, two branches have been launched in Nagoya and Ky-

ushu, respectively, to introduce the ⾟ brand all over the country.

The most challenging task in the early stage was to promote Shin Ramyun to Japanese 

consumers who were not familiar with the spicy taste. Nongshim Japan set a strategy to 

approach consumers by conducting tasting events.

Now we are working on spreading the taste of Shin Ramyun to the entire regions of Japan 

by carrying out the Kitchen Car Tasting promotion activities. In addition, we are consistently 

communicating with local consumers through Facebook and Instagram. Recently, Nong-

shim Japan launched a consumer campaign and event by teaming up with a professional 

baseball team, Softbank Hawks, to continue being active in both sports marketing and so-

cial media.

Today, Shin Ramyun is growing into the No. 1 brand in the spicy taste noodle market even 

in Japan, the home to ramen.

In 2016, our sales in Japan saw an increase of 30% from the previous year, maintaining 

steady growth trend.

Japan

Shin Ramyun has become synonymous with spicy flavor 

in Japan and has captivated the taste of local consumers, 

raising its brand value.

4140

Budae Jjigae  
noodle Soup

Shrimp Crackersneoguri

Shin Ramyun Cup Gomtang Cup uma Cup

Shin Ramyun Doongji Cold 
noodles

Gomtang Ramyun

major brands

Sales in 2016

brief history of Japan Subsidiary

1981.  

Launched an office in Tokyo

2002. 

Established Nongshim Japan

(Head office in Tokyo)

Launched a branch in Osaka

2009. 

Launched a branch in Kyushu (Jul.)

Launched a branch in Nagoya (Dec.)

USD 40million

AnnuAl RepoRt 2016
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Serving Shin ramyun on the tables of households 

around the world

Nongshim founded a local subsidiary in Australia in January 2014 to expand the 

local distribution network and increase the awareness of its brands. Inspired by the 

fact that rugby is the most popular sport in Australia, we started to sponsor the 

Parramatta Eels as part of the strategy to pioneer the local market, while promoting a 

free tasting event outdoors and at Costco every week.

In Europe, efforts for entering major local retail stores, large airports, and tourist 

attractions are being made to diversify our target markets into Southern and Eastern 

European regions.

In Southeast Asia and Latin America, the company sponsors various events such as 

K-Pop concerts and even participates in exhibitions to introduce the 辛 (Shin) brand.

Proactive market development has been conducted in Africa, CIS, and the Middle 

East. Thus, Nongshim has become the first Korean food company that sells its 

products, including Shin Ramyun, in over 40 SPAR stores, a large retailer in South 

Africa. Our instant noodles are also sold at Makro Center and Dostyk Plaza, the luxury 

stores in Kazakhstan.

australia &  
other regions

4342

We are not only accelerating the business in Oceania but 

focusing on creating new demands in Asia, the hub of the 

world’s instant noodle market, Europe, and Africa.

AnnuAl RepoRt 2016
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nongshim will evolve into a world-class food company 

that puts health and happiness of humanity first.

differentiated Competitiveness

nongshim provides safe and high-quality products to global consumers by building on 

its world’s top competitiveness in the entire process from r&d to purchase, production 

and logistics.

We also respect the environment to create a better tomorrow, while making an 

effort to carry out sustainability management activities for mutual prosperity with the 

communities.

Going forward, nongshim will focus on relentless innovation to enhance global 

competitiveness and fulfill its corporate value and philosophy aimed at contributing to 

the health and happiness of humanity beyond just profit creation, which will usher us 

into a great company with a 100-year history.
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Nongshim has accumulated unrivaled technical power 

by operating the R&D Institute since its establishment 

in 1965, which helps us release a wide array of trend-

setting products that care for the health of consumers.

Our innovative technologies, including the parching 

process for Shrimp Crackers, continuous low-

temperature vacuum drying technique for processing 

domestically grown Sumi potatoes all year round, 

Zeodration Continuous Vacuum Dryer (Z-CVD), a 

technique applied to dry soup products at low pressure 

and temperature, have served as driving forces for the 

growth of Nongshim.

Meanwhile, the establishment of the R&D center 

in 2007 created a momentum to raise our R&D 

competency to a higher level. It allowed us to develop 

more detailed and specialized technologies, which 

resulted in continuously launching creative products 

such as Doongji Cold Noodles, Zha Wang, and Bean 

Sprout Ttukbaegi. These products offer more options 

to consumers.

Nongshim R&D Institute, which boasts a group of 

excellent food experts, is devoted to conducting 

diverse R&D projects for future food products, serving 

as the foundation for Nongshim to grow into a global 

food company.

r&d

In order to secure fresh quality ingredients at a competitive price, Nongshim strives to di-

versify supply channels at home and abroad, using purchasing strategies tailored to com-

modity, closely managing ingredient producers, and implementing optimized strategies 

such as forward contracts and integrated purchases in line with changes in the market en-

vironment.

As for American and Australian-made raw wheat, our strategic material, we have made 

agreements with reliable local flour vendors for steady supply. In addition, about 500 ingre-

dients for the powder soup are provided by the 60 flavored food businesses, which passed 

through the criteria of importance and vendor evaluation. Annual supply contracts with 

leading players in Malaysia and Thailand allow us to import rice bran oil for frying snacks 

and palm oil for fried products, respectively.

Going forward, Nongshim will strive not only to maximize the efficiency of purchase but to 

pursue fair trade and shared growth with domestic and overseas suppliers to secure higher 

product competitiveness.

purchase
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The innovative production facilities and the strict quality management systems allow us to 

offer reliable products to consumers in the global market. The Ansung Plant, with special-

ized production lines for powder soup, is equipped with Computer Integrated Manufacturing 

(CIM) to manage the incoming, transportation, production, storage and outgoing of raw 

materials at uncompromising levels of quality. The vacuum fryer equipment installed at the 

snack-specific Asan Plant, not found anywhere else in the world, ensures the natural taste 

of potato chips. The Gumi Plant, which realized a high-speed noodle production system for 

the first time in the world, is outfitted with the IFS (Intelligent Factory System) to operate all 

processes from ingredient weighing to complete products by a fully computerized system. 

Finished products are connected to the logistics system that automatically stores and ships.

Our Noksan Plant boasts innovative facilities such as vacuum dough mixers and dryers with 

the 9-level control of temperature and humidity, which are tailored to manufacturing non-

fried noodles. It also has facilities needed for producing extruded noodles such as cold noo-

dles, rice noodles, and pasta. 

All of our plants operate global quality management systems - ISO, HACCP, FSSC22000 

and IPM (Integrated Pest Management), which ensure high quality in the entire value chain. 

We are also proactive in preventing customer claims and supporting our suppliers.

production & Quality

Nongshim delivers its differentiated value to custom-

ers by pursuing optimized sales and marketing strat-

egies that meet rapidly changing consumer needs and 

business environment.

For example, we have been implementing perfor-

mance and field-based sales strategies since January 

2015, when the incentive system and vehicle support 

started. In addition, the mobile office system was 

launched to help salespersons find more opportunities 

and create better results in the business field.

Particularly, our sales and marketing professionals 

have unrivalled competitiveness in managing special 

agents who mainly treat our flagship and strategic 

products, and in handling key stores with high effi-

ciency in creating performances.

In terms of marketing, we preferentially focus on sys-

tematically cultivating brands from the stage of prod-

uct planning to development and post-launch stages 

by conducting detailed analysis of market trends, con-

sumer needs and competition in each business cat-

egory, including instant noodles, snacks, Baeksansu, 

and new businesses. From there, diverse promotional 

events, TV commercials, and SNS are mainly utilized 

for marketing activities.

Sales & 
marketing
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Our advanced logistics system ensures optimized 

transportation, delivery, and storage of finished goods.

Nongshim has continuously upgraded its logistics net-

work and established the GPS·GIS-based real-time 

delivery monitoring system, which has raised our lo-

gistics service to a higher level. Today, our cost-effec-

tive logistics service is second to none.

In addition, we have mobilized our capacity in com-

pleting the TMS (Transportation Management System) 

and WMS (Warehouse Management System), the 

mainstay of logistics system, which enable us to offer 

on-time transportation services to customers and se-

cure stability and visibility in logistics management.

The upgraded GIS to monitor the arrival time to the 

destination in real time and the SMS on delivery in-

formation (arrival time, transport vehicle, volume of 

products, errors in service, etc.) also ensure high cus-

tomer satisfaction.

The cross-docking among our central logistics centers 

in Poseung, Anyang, and Gumi makes the just-in-

time transportation of products with low circulation 

rate possible, improving the storage efficiency in stra-

tegic logistics bases and reducing expenses. 

logistics

As a global food company, Nongshim fulfills its role and responsibilities for protecting the 

environment by conducting the 3G (Green Product, Green Process, Green Partnership) 

Campaign.

Thus, our major products have obtained the certification on low carbon emission, starting 

with Potato Chips, the first certified snack in the domestic market, followed by Sumi Potato 

Chips and Doongji Cold Noodles. 

Moreover, Nongshim’s plants pursue the concept of ‘Green Factory.’ Our Noksan Plant in 

Busan was designed to utilize natural lighting, thereby reducing the power consumption in 

the entire production process. The Asan Plant has become the first factory to be equipped 

with wind power, solar power, and geothermal air conditioning systems in the industry, re-

ducing energy expenses and carbon dioxide emissions.

The executives and employees of each plant regularly participate in the campaign to pre-

serve the environment of the local communities, where they clean streams and parks 

around their business sites. This activity is also well-received by the residents and local 

governments.

environment
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Social Contribution

nongshim is committed to fulfilling its responsibilities as a corporate citizen. 

In gratitude for the trust and support from our customers for decades, 

we launched the Social Service Corps in march 2007 and have carried out 

various social contribution activities.

love-Sharing  

happy fund

Since May 2007, Nongshim has run the Love-Sharing Happy 

Fund, raised by voluntary participation of all executives and 

employees. It is used for helping low-income households, se-

nior citizens who live alone, and social welfare centers as well as 

providing relief goods and instant noodles to overseas regions 

suffering from disasters.

Children’s day  

event

On Children’s Day, we set up a snack park in the square in front 

of the headquarters in Sindaebang-dong to give gifts to kids and 

conduct various games and activities that all family members 

can enjoy together. Nongshim holds this event every Children’s 

Day to give our children unforgettable and fun memories.

Joint donation programs with  

other organizations

Nongshim implements joint donation programs in collaboration 

with diverse institutes. Those include ‘Love-Sharing Baseball’, the 

only donation program connected with the professional baseball 

league in Korea, and ‘1 Liter for Life’, a donation campaign 

implemented at the World Water Day in collaboration with the 

Korean Food for the Hungry International.

Scholarship programs of  

Youlchon foundation

To find and raise competent and excellent human resources who 

will lead our country, Youlchon Foundation provides scholarships 

to students who achieve high academic performances and are 

talented in specific fields. The scope of targets has been ex-

tended to master’s and doctorate programs as well as students 

studying abroad in the fields of basic natural science, new mate-

rials, genetic engineering, IT, and environment.
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manage-
ment's  
discussion 
and  
analysis 
(Non-consolidated basis)

overview

Nongshim is moving beyond just being Korea’s repre-

sentative food company and is growing into a leading 

global food culture creator that contributes to health and 

happiness of mankind. Equipped with world-class brand 

power, R&D capabilities, production facilities, quality, and 

management competency, Nongshim engages in manu-

facturing and selling instant noodles, snacks, beverages, 

and imported brands. In addition, by operating factories 

in two of the world’s largest instant noodle market, China 

and the US, Nongshim has established itself as a global 

player, exporting major products to over 100 different 

countries around the world.  

business environment and Growth 
Strategy

In the domestic instant noodle market with sluggish growth, 

competition has been getting increasingly fiercer among 

businesses to take the lead by conducting creative promo-

tion activities, launching new products, improving product 

quality, and offering differentiated services. Rapid globaliza-

tion and increasing needs for well-being foods have resulted 

in launching more diverse products and extending the scope 

of competition among brands of the same category into al-

ternate foods and even other categories.

In response, Nongshim capitalized on its industry-leading 

technologies to launch new products, such as Champong 

Noodle Soup, Dressing Noodles, Bean Sprout Ttukbaegi, 

and Budae Jjigae Noodle Soup, to meet changing con-

sumer needs. Moreover, we have paid full attention to 

food safety to deliver the key values of health and happi-

ness to customers. The company is also aggressively ex-

ploring new instant noodle categories, such as non-fried 

noodles, to secure a new growth engine.

Globally, we have focused on establishing the 辛 (Shin) 

brand as a premium food brand by consistently expanding 

local consumer bases and retail chains in strategic target 

countries. We also strived to develop more large retailers 

in Europe and implement promotional activities tailored to 

cultural peculiarities of emerging countries to generate a 

stable sales increase.

Meanwhile, despite a continued decrease in the population 

of young adults and children, our heavy consumers, the 

domestic snack market has enjoyed qualitative growth. 

There has been a stable sales increase of new-concept val-

ue-added products and functional products that reflect the 

changing needs of consumers who pursue premier value. 

Nongshim has coped with this trend by launching a series 

of new premium snacks including Drumstix Nugget, Pota-

to Gungeotjil, and Chocolate Banana Kick with its differ-

entiated technologies, while refreshing its existing line-up 

on a regular basis and developing new snack categories. 

In the beverage market, we have strived to establish 

Baeksansu as a globally premium bottled water brand and 

expand sales of the most popular brands, Welch’s and 

Capri-sun, through nationwide sales network.

Key operating performances

Nongshim’s total sales in 2016 (amount prior to the exclu-

sion of sales allowance) recorded KRW 2.02 trillion, similar 

to the previous year. Instant noodle and snack sales made 

a slight decrease, while beverage sales achieved dou-

ble-digit growth, thanks to soaring sales of Baeksansu. The 

company’s operating income fell by 34.4% year-on-year 

to KRW 69 billion, mainly due to the increase of selling, ad-

ministrative expenses and labor costs.

Looking into business categories, sales of the instant noo-

dle business decreased 2.3% from the previous year to 

KRW 1.23 trillion, which was attributable to the sluggish 

sales of existing brands despite successful market pene-

tration of new products such as Budae Jjigae Noodle Soup 

and Spicy Kal Guk Soo. Sales of the snack business also 

decreased 2.5% year-on-year to KRW 304 billion due to 

a slump of main brands sales. On the other hand, sales of 

the beverage business soared 27.1% to KRW 132 billion, 

due to a sharp increase in sales of Baeksansu. Sales of 

other products was KRW 178 billion, down 2.1% from the 

previous year.

Our global business marked a remarkable growth in 2016. 

Export increased 8.3% from the previous year to KRW 

172 billion, due to our strategic approach to European 

and Southeast Asian countries and proactive marketing 

activities tailored to the characteristics of each market. 

Our overseas subsidiaries generated sales worth USD 

483 million, up 18.0%. Sales of Chinese subsidiaries, in 

particular, climbed 20.0% from the previous year to USD 

252 million, led by the strong sales of Baeksansu as well 

as flagship products such as Shin Ramyun and Kimchi 

Ramyun. The subsidiary in the US also recorded USD 179 

million in sales, up 14.5%, by extensive marketing ac-

tivities which targeted the mainstream market and sales 

growth of Champong Noodle Soup and Zha Wang. Nong-

shim Japan saw an increase of 29.8% in sales thanks to 

the ‘Shin’ Brand and cold noodle products. 
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Nongshim promises to further solidify its market presence 

by launching new series of premium products that best 

satisfy consumers’ taste while developing new categories, 

conducting activities for customer value improvement, 

and exploring overseas markets in a proactive manner.

Sales

Our total sales recorded KRW 2.02 trillion in 2016. Sales 

by individual divisions are as follows:

The instant noodle business recorded sales of KRW 1.23 

trillion, down 2.3% from KRW 1.26 trillion of the previous 

year. This is mainly attributable to the slowdown in sales 

of main pack noodles amidst fierce competition in the first 

half of the year. Meanwhile, Budae Jjigae Noodle Soup, 

launched in the second half, ranked second in the domestic 

instant noodle market in terms of unit sales in just two 

months, gaining great popularity and spearheading the 

premium instant noodle category. Nongshim’s instant 

noodle products accounted for 55.2% of the domestic 

instant noodle market while taking up 61.0% of the 

company’s total sales.

Sales of the snack business decreased 2.5% from the last 

year to reach KRW 304 billion, due mainly to a slowdown 

in sales of main brands such as Shrimp Crackers, Honey 

Twist Snack, and Onion Rings despite popularity of newly 

launched Drumstix Nugget and Chocolate Banana Kick. 

Nongshim took up 31.1% of the domestic snack market in 

2016 while represented 15.1% of the total sales.

The 2016 sales of the beverage business climbed 27.1% 

year-on-year to KRW 132 billion. Especially, Baeksansu 

showed a remarkable sales growth of 60.4% from the 

previous year, establishing itself as a key growth engine. 

Sales of Capri-Sun jumped 7.3% year-on-year as well.

Sales of other businesses decreased 2.1% from the 

previous year to KRW 178 billion. Kellogg’s, our largest 

sales generator in others category, saw a slowdown in 

sales, while Chupa Chups and Mentos posted increases of 

4.5% and 8.6% in sales, respectively. Exports have also 

grown by 8.3% to KRW 172 billion, due to an increase in 

exports to European and Southeast Asian countries.

profitability

Nongshim’s profitability is influenced by the fluctuations 

in the price of international raw wheat, palm oil, etc. In 

2016, the price of most raw materials showed a stable 

trend, backed by the balance of demand and supply in 

the global market, while palm oil slightly increased due to 

concerns about lower-than-expected production volume. 

Nongshim strives to ensure that prices are under control 

in the face of the changing prices in raw materials by 

securing stable suppliers while undertaking rigorous risk 

management.

In 2016, our cost of sales fell by 0.9% year-on-year to 

KRW 1.32 trillion. As a result, we recorded a gross profit 

of KRW 544 billion, down 0.8%, with a gross profit margin 

recording 29.2%, the same as the previous year.

Compared to last year, selling and administrative 

expenses rose by 7.3% to KRW 475 billion. In terms of 

key items, personnel expenditure, including payroll and 

benefit packages, rose by 11.3%, while advertisement 

and logistics & storage expenses increased 9.9% and 

5.7%, respectively.

Therefore, the company’s operating profit in 2016 

recorded KRW 69 billion, a decrease of 34.4% from the 

previous year’s KRW 105 billion. Operating profit margin 

also recorded 3.7%, a decrease of 1.9% from the previous 

year.

As a result, net profit before tax reached KRW 222 billion, 

an increase of 49.3% or KRW 73 billion from the year 

before. The company’s net profit after corporate tax of 

KRW 27 billion was KRW 194 billion, up KRW 79 billion or 

68.6% from the previous year.

financial Status

As of the end of 2016, Nongshim’s total assets amounted 

to KRW 2.33 trillion, an increase of 3.2% from the 

previous year’s KRW 2.26 trillion. Current assets increased 

3.6% over the previous year to KRW 870 billion due to the 

rise in financial assets and trade receivables. Non-current 

assets reached KRW 1.46 trillion, up 3.0% year-on-year 

backed by the expanded investment in affiliates and an 

increase of financial assets.

Total liabilities were KRW 539 billion, down 14.3% over 

the previous year. The main cause of the 14.3% decline 

of current liabilities was due to the decrease in short-term 

borrowings in foreign currency and current tax liabilities. 

The company’s non-current liabilities also fell by 13.7% to 

KRW 75 billion at the end of 2016.

Paid-in capital remained unchanged in 2016. The increase 

in net profit has resulted in retained earnings growing by 

10.5%, or KRW 163 billion, from the year before. Equity 

rose by 10.0%, or KRW 162 billion, to KRW 1.79 trillion.

Status of Consolidated Subsidiaries

Nongshim has invested in domestic and overseas 

subsidiaries to expand global operations and secure fresh 

raw materials. As of the end of 2016, the key consolidated 

subsidiaries are as follows:

manage-
ment's  
discussion 
and  
analysis
(Non-consolidated basis)

manage-
ment's  
discussion 
and  
analysis
(Non-consolidated basis)

Sales breakdown 

(KRW in billions)

Beverages Others

Instant noodles Snacks

2016

132 
(6.5%)

304 
(15.1%)

1,231 
(61.0%)

350 
(17.4%)

2,017

104 
(5.1%)

312 
(15.5%)

1,261 
(62.5%)

341 
(16.9%)

2,0172015

market share  
in 2016 
(Source : A.C. Nielsen)

Instant noodles Snacks

55.2% 31.1%

(KRW in billions)

2016 2015

Current assets 870 839

non-current assets 1,461 1,418

total assets 2,330 2,258

Current liabilities 464 541

non-current liabilities 75 87

total liabilities 539 628

total shareholders’ equity 1,792 1,630

Classification Company name ownership (%)

Subsidiaries Nongshim Hong Kong, Ltd. 96.74

Nongshim Holdings USA, Inc. 100.00

Nongshim Japan, Inc. 100.00

Yanbian Nongshim Mineral 

Water Beverage Co., Ltd.
95.42

Nongshim Communications 

Co., Ltd.
90.00

Nongshim Australia Pty, Ltd. 100.00

(KRW in billions)

2016 2015

Sales* 1,862 1,879

operating profit 69 105

operating profit margin 3.7% 5.6%

net profit 194 115

net profit margin 10.4% 6.1%

* Excluded sales allowances
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Consolidated Statements of financial position Consolidated Statements of Income  

Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income

dec. 31, 2016 dec. 31, 2015

assets

Current assets 1,056,951,250,931 997,823,091,034 

Cash and cash equivalents 179,380,603,913 168,848,965,150 

Short-term financial instruments 437,937,314,130 399,736,503,279 

other financial assets 5,108,035,000 5,116,695,000 

trade receivables 222,704,200,919 210,204,844,440 

other receivables 16,695,572,199 16,777,829,422 

Inventories 169,177,643,046 172,989,712,761 

other current assets 21,407,826,748 22,202,391,585 

Income tax assets 4,540,054,976 1,946,149,397 

non-current assets 1,424,336,032,922 1,420,884,507,449 

long-term financial instruments 31,676,595,014 11,812,947,592 

Accounts receivable - other 12,577,515,109 12,606,208,724 

other financial assets 52,893,801,529 28,176,797,842 

tangible assets 1,092,482,544,162 1,132,997,955,988 

Intangible assets 58,745,511,154 56,794,281,043 

Investments in real estate 175,699,194,926 178,128,177,577 

other non-current assets 166,299,806 244,321,440 

Deferred income tax assets 94,571,222 123,817,243 

Total assets 2,481,287,283,853 2,418,707,598,483 

liabilities

Current liabilities 549,356,596,010 634,365,756,004 

Accounts payables 278,898,858,820 284,687,443,447 

other payables 173,560,484,069 186,906,512,068 

Short-term borrowings 39,908,890,721 96,664,597,725 

Income tax liabilities 15,515,322,058 29,374,452,437 

provisions 9,332,664,971 8,514,222,475 

other current liabilities 32,140,375,371 28,218,527,852 

non-current liabilities 129,542,473,355 137,869,918,263 

long-term borrowings 59,196,050,112 55,412,234,962 

other payables 207,362,000 -

Retirement benefit obligations 1,710,538,252 12,537,583,288 

Deferred tax liabilities 52,806,314,701 57,230,639,801 

other long-term employee benefit obligations 15,211,972,242 12,650,785,664 

other non-current liabilities 410,236,048 38,674,548 

Total liabilities 678,899,069,365 772,235,674,267 

equity

Total equity attributable to stockholders of the Company 1,789,877,555,982 1,635,003,499,022 

Share capital 30,413,210,000 30,413,210,000 

Share premium 123,720,854,309 123,720,854,309 

other capital (85,445,317,870) (72,760,552,174)

Retained earnings 1,721,188,809,543 1,553,629,986,887 

non-controlling interest 12,510,658,506 11,468,425,194 

Total equity 1,802,388,214,488 1,646,471,924,216 

Total liabilities and equity 2,481,287,283,853 2,418,707,598,483 

As of December 31, 2016 and 2015 

Nongshim Co., Ltd. and its subsidiaries (Korean Won) Nongshim Co., Ltd. and its subsidiaries (Korean Won)

For the years ended December 31, 2016 and 2015

For the years ended December 31, 2016 and 2015 

Nongshim Co., Ltd. and its subsidiaries (Korean Won)

dec. 31, 2016 dec. 31, 2015

Sales 2,217,015,272,133 2,181,623,581,013 

total sales 2,397,211,617,295 2,340,285,971,957 

Sales allowances (180,196,345,162) (158,662,390,944)

Cost of sales (1,503,710,526,572) (1,509,622,908,285)

Gross profit 713,304,745,561 672,000,672,728 

Selling and Administrative expenses (623,601,861,881) (553,712,739,885)

operating profit 89,702,883,680 118,287,932,843 

other income 140,409,078,284 40,213,184,838 

other costs (4,859,964,421) (8,160,381,360)

Finance income 21,456,969,713 15,744,572,699 

Finance costs (13,415,767,576) (12,560,365,336)

profit before income tax 233,293,199,680 153,524,943,684 

Income tax expense (34,063,538,396) (36,112,827,838)

net profit 199,229,661,284 117,412,115,846 

profit (loss) attributable to :

Stockholders of the Company 199,289,700,983 117,337,766,806 

non-controlling interest (60,039,699) 74,349,040 

earnings (loss) per share

Basic 34,464 20,291

Diluted 34,464 20,291

dec. 31, 2016 dec. 31, 2015

net profit 199,229,661,284 117,412,115,846 

other comprehensive income (22,176,047,812) 7,329,687,044 

Items that will be reclassified to profit or loss subsequently

Gain on evaluation of available-for-sale financial instruments (551,823,696) 943,002,098 

net change in currency translation differences of overseas sites (13,004,183,460) 7,692,820,277 

Items that will not be reclassified to profit or loss subsequently

Recalibration factors of retirement benefit obligations (8,620,040,656) (1,306,135,331)

Total comprehensive income 177,053,613,472 124,741,802,890 

Stockholders of the Company 177,667,951,536 124,430,846,173 

non-controlling interest (614,338,064) 310,956,717 
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Consolidated Comprehensive Statements of Changes in equity
For the years ended December 31, 2016 and 2015 

attributable to stockholders of the Company non-

controlling 

Interest
Total equityShare Capital Share premium other Capital

retained 

earnings
Total

balance as of January 1, 2015 30,413 123,721 (80,200) 1,460,729 1,534,663 18,810 1,553,473 

net profit (loss) - - - 117,338 117,338 74 117,412 

other comprehensive income

Gain on evaluation of available-for-sale 

financial instruments
- - 943 - 943 - 943 

net change in currency translation 

differences of overseas sites
- - 7,456 - 7,456 237 7,693 

Recalibration factors of retirement benefit 

obligations
- - - (1,306) (1,306) - (1,306)

total comprehensive income (loss) for the year - - 8,399 116,032 124,431 311 124,742 

Changes in non-controlling interest - - (960) - (960) (7,652) (8,612)

Dividends to stockholders - - - (23,131) (23,131) - (23,131)

balance as of december 31, 2015 30,413 123,721 (72,761) 1,553,630 1,635,003 11,468 1,646,472 

balance as of January 1, 2016 30,413 123,721 (72,761) 1,553,630 1,635,003 11,468 1,646,472 

profit for the year - - - 199,290 199,290 (60) 199,230 

other comprehensive income (loss)

Gain on evaluation of available-for-sale 

financial instruments
- - (552) - (552) - (552)

net change in currency translation 

differences of overseas sites
- - (12,470) - (12,470) (535) (13,004)

Recalibration factors of retirement benefit 

obligations
- - - (8,600) (8,600) (20) (8,620)

total comprehensive income (loss) for the year - - (13,021) 190,689 177,668 (614) 177,054 

Changes in non-controlling interest - - 330 - 330 825 1,155 

Changes in ownership interests in subsidiaries 

without change of control
- - 7 - 7 - 7 

Capital increase of subsidiaries - - - - - 831 831 

Dividends to stockholders - - - (23,131) (23,131) - (23,131)

balance as of december 31, 2016 30,413 123,721 (85,445) 1,721,189 1,789,878 12,511 1,802,388 

Consolidated Statements of Cash flows
For the years ended December 31, 2016 and 2015 

dec. 31, 2016 dec. 31, 2015

Cash flows from operating activities 220,960,820,949 201,851,914,364 

profit for the year 199,229,661,284 117,412,115,846 

Adjustment of non-cash items 146,786,130,549 120,188,876,710 

Adjustment of working capital (79,973,613,413) (13,203,986,614)

Interest received 9,606,868,203 11,448,644,645 

Interest paid (2,845,165,116) (1,520,241,452)

Dividend received 285,025,300 95,025,600 

Income tax paid (52,128,085,858) (32,568,520,371)

Cash flows from investing activities (134,504,675,903) (167,657,609,000)

Cash inflows from investing activities 441,550,858,803 415,894,835,855 

Decrease of long & short-term financial instruments 409,036,352,578 381,300,000,000 

Disposal of investments in subsidiaries 1,162,000,000 -

Decrease of other financial assets 20,519,794,735 -

Decrease of other trade receivables 1,374,996,644 2,517,080,806 

Disposal of tangible assets 9,139,546,933 32,077,755,049 

Disposal of intangible assets 318,167,913 -

Cash outflows from investing activities (576,055,534,706) (583,552,444,855)

Increase of long & short-term financial instruments (467,100,000,000) (411,502,947,592)

Increase of other financial assets (45,577,106,534) (25,060,718,249)

Increase of other trade receivables (1,267,590,383) (1,919,263,255)

Acquisition of tangible assets (57,376,962,330) (121,547,245,986)

Acquisition of intangible assets (4,050,167,519) (22,843,272,063)

Acquisition of real estate (683,707,940) (678,997,710)

Cash flows from financing activities (77,153,709,236) 18,251,697,536 

Cash inflows from financing activities 103,536,873,716 176,510,125,625 

Capital increase 831,176,800 -

Increase of borrowings 102,705,696,916 176,510,125,625 

Cash outflows from financing activities (180,690,582,952) (158,258,428,089)

Redemption of borrowings (157,561,447,362) (126,517,312,086)

Acquisition of equity of non-controlling interest - (8,533,328,060)

Dividend paid (23,129,135,590) (23,128,828,850)

liquidated dividend paid to non-controlling interest - (78,959,093)

effect of exchange rate fluctuations on cash held 1,229,202,953 1,032,317,406 

net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 10,531,638,763 53,478,320,306 

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year 168,848,965,150 115,370,644,844 

Cash and cash equivalents at end of the year 179,380,603,913 168,848,965,150 

Nongshim Co., Ltd. and its subsidiaries (KRW in millions) Nongshim Co., Ltd. and its subsidiaries (Korean Won)
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non-consolidated Statements of financial position
As of December 31, 2016 and 2015 

dec. 31, 2016 dec. 31, 2015

assets

Current assets 869,641,720,772 839,094,137,809 

Cash and cash equivalents 117,753,081,219 125,384,246,752 

Short-term financial instruments 437,000,000,000 397,000,000,000 

other financial assets 5,108,035,000 5,116,695,000 

trade receivables 165,436,187,651 157,388,438,160 

other receivables 13,846,607,546 14,234,269,837 

Inventories 124,482,724,835 133,903,923,903 

other current assets 6,015,084,521 6,066,564,157 

non-current assets 1,460,456,264,300 1,418,376,950,573 

long-term financial instruments 31,674,095,014 11,810,447,592 

Accounts receivable - other 12,203,139,046 12,241,392,422 

other financial assets 52,865,236,529 28,148,232,842 

Investments in subsidiaries and affiliates 375,542,383,399 352,033,333,399 

tangible assets 792,241,721,961 820,530,613,155 

Intangible assets 20,065,303,006 15,243,960,543 

Investments in real estate 175,699,194,926 178,128,177,577 

other non-current assets 165,190,419 240,793,043 

Total assets 2,330,097,985,072 2,257,471,088,382 

liabilities

Current liabilities 463,490,437,844 541,129,186,786 

Accounts payables 254,056,485,408 264,153,822,270 

other payables 137,354,999,205 143,279,833,595 

Short-term borrowings 29,004,000,000 78,524,000,000 

Income tax liabilities 10,266,679,431 27,046,598,605 

provisions 8,576,448,660 7,759,889,369 

other current liabilities 24,231,825,140 20,365,042,947 

non-current liabilities 75,003,153,335 86,875,714,537 

long-term borrowings 12,085,000,000 11,720,000,000 

Retirement benefit obligations 1,007,202,421 11,885,418,857 

Deferred tax liabilities 46,386,450,661 50,673,390,506 

other long-term employee benefit obligations 15,114,388,952 12,558,360,622 

other non-current liabilities 410,111,301 38,544,552 

Total liabilities 538,493,591,179 628,004,901,323 

equity

Share capital 30,413,210,000 30,413,210,000 

Share premium 123,720,854,309 123,720,854,309 

other capital (76,003,789,118) (75,451,965,422)

retained earnings 1,713,474,118,702 1,550,784,088,172 

Total equity 1,791,604,393,893 1,629,466,187,059 

Total liabilities and equity 2,330,097,985,072 2,257,471,088,382 

non-consolidated Statements of Income
For the years ended December 31, 2016 and 2015 

dec. 31, 2016 dec. 31, 2015

Sales 1,862,187,458,772 1,878,665,374,535 

total sales 2,016,561,386,154 2,016,459,429,358 

Sales allowances (154,373,927,382) (137,794,054,823)

Cost of sales (1,318,589,145,896) (1,330,951,610,335)

Gross profit 543,598,312,876 547,713,764,200 

Selling and Administrative expenses (474,501,472,593) (442,413,701,124)

operating profit 69,096,840,283 105,300,063,076 

other income 145,876,458,209 44,114,974,650 

other costs (3,100,245,521) (5,608,743,345)

Finance income 18,014,874,860 13,601,552,425 

Finance costs (8,365,719,409) (9,082,297,060)

profit before income tax 221,522,208,422 148,325,549,746 

Income tax expense (27,278,260,524) (33,142,317,171)

net profit 194,243,947,898 115,183,232,575 

earnings per share

Basic 33,591 19,919

Diluted 33,591 19,919

non-consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income
For the years ended December 31, 2016 and 2015 

dec. 31, 2016 dec. 31, 2015

net profit 194,243,947,898 115,183,232,575

other comprehensive income (8,975,241,064) (269,377,456)

Items that will be reclassified to profit or loss subsequently

Gain on evaluation of available-for-sale financial instruments (551,823,696) 943,002,098

Items that will not be reclassified to profit or loss subsequently

Recalibration factors of retirement benefit obligations (8,423,417,368) (1,212,379,554)

Total comprehensive income 185,268,706,834 114,913,855,119

Nongshim Co., Ltd. (Korean Won) Nongshim Co., Ltd. (Korean Won)

Nongshim Co., Ltd. (Korean Won)
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non-consolidated Comprehensive Statements of Changes in equity
For the years ended December 31, 2016 and 2015 

Share Capital Share premium other Capital retained earnings Total

balance as of January 1, 2015 30,413 123,721 (76,395) 1,463,821 1,541,560 

profit for the year - - - 115,183 115,183 

other comprehensive income

Gain on evaluation of available-for-sale financial instruments - - 943 - 943 

Recalibration factors of retirement benefit obligations - - - (1,212) (1,212)

total comprehensive income for the year - - 943 113,971 114,914 

Dividends to stockholders - - - (23,131) (23,131)

Gain (loss) on liquidation of subsidiaries - - - (3,878) (3,878)

balance as of december 31, 2015 30,413 123,721 (75,452) 1,550,784 1,629,466 

balance as of January 1, 2016 30,413 123,721 (75,452) 1,550,784 1,629,466 

profit for the year - - - 194,244 194,244 

other comprehensive income

Gain on evaluation of available-for-sale financial instruments - - (552) - (552)

Recalibration factors of retirement benefit obligations - - - (8,423) (8,423)

total comprehensive income for the year - - (552) 185,821 185,269 

Dividends to stockholders - - - (23,131) (23,131)

balance as of december 31, 2016 30,413 123,721 (76,004) 1,713,474 1,791,604 

non-consolidated Statements of Cash flows
For the years ended December 31, 2016 and 2015 

dec. 31, 2016 dec. 31, 2015

Cash flows from operating activities 209,519,752,217 186,426,506,803 

profit for the year 194,243,947,898 115,183,232,575 

Adjustment of non-cash items 111,906,061,029 98,633,808,628 

Adjustment of working capital (59,363,937,693) (6,340,088,302)

Interest received 8,998,763,902 10,758,397,536 

Interest paid (1,070,435,030) (1,002,788,835)

Dividend received 285,025,300 95,025,600 

Income tax paid (45,479,673,189) (30,901,080,399)

Cash flows from investing activities (143,694,323,375) (103,622,958,021)

Cash inflows from investing activities 434,565,963,723 413,075,191,837 

Decrease of long & short-term financial instruments 402,136,352,578 377,000,000,000 

liquidation of affiliates - 1,645,038,571 

Disposal of investments in subsidiaries 1,162,000,000 -

Disposal of other financial assets 20,519,415,187 -

Decrease of other trade receivables 1,365,796,000 2,472,505,903 

Disposal of tangible assets 9,064,232,045 31,957,647,363 

Disposal of intangible assets 318,167,913 -

Cash outflows from investing activities (578,260,287,098) (516,698,149,858)

Increase of long & short-term financial instruments (462,000,000,000) (408,802,947,592)

Acquisition of investments in subsidiaries (24,664,000,000) (48,533,313,460)

Acquisition of other financial assets (45,576,716,534) (25,060,718,249)

Increase of other trade receivables (1,234,060,000) (1,919,263,255)

Acquisition of tangible assets (39,308,782,127) (31,365,854,792)

Acquisition of intangible assets (4,793,020,497) (337,054,800)

Acquisition of real estate (683,707,940) (678,997,710)

Cash flows from financing activities (73,462,635,590) 1,123,371,150 

Cash inflows from financing activities 97,970,900,000 143,409,200,000 

Increase of borrowings 97,970,900,000 143,409,200,000 

Cash outflows from financing activities (171,433,535,590) (142,285,828,850)

Redemption of borrowings (148,304,400,000) (119,157,000,000)

Dividend paid (23,129,135,590) (23,128,828,850)

effect of exchange rate fluctuations on cash held 6,041,215 140,122 

net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (7,631,165,533) 83,927,060,054 

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year 125,384,246,752 41,457,186,698 

Cash and cash equivalents at end of the year 117,753,081,219 125,384,246,752 

Nongshim Co., Ltd. (KRW in millions) Nongshim Co., Ltd. (Korean Won)
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In 2003, nongshim completed the holding company structure through divestiture. this was possible because negative factors, such 

as issues of nongshim's corporate governance structure, were eliminated. It also received a positive evaluation from the investors 

regarding future management efficiency and management that could maximize shareholder value. In particular, foreign investors 

have expressed high investment attractiveness for the future growth and profitability as the market leader in the domestic food 

industry. nongshim Holdings currently has 2 listed companies (nongshim, Youlchon Chemical) and 3 non-listed companies 

(taekyung nongsan, etc.) as subsidiaries.

Taekyung 

nongsan 

100.00%

nongshim 

development 

96.92%

nongshim 

engineering 

100.00%

Youlchon 

Chemical 

40.32%

nongshim 
holdings

nongshim 

32.72%

nongshim  
Hong Kong

nongshim 
Holdings uSA

nongshim 
Japan

nongshim 
Communications

Yanbian  
nongshim  

Mineral Water 
Beverage Co., 

ltd.

nongshim  
Australia

nongshim holdings

pure holding company of nongshim Group

Nongshim Holdings contributes to the maximization of share-

holder value by improving corporate governance and raising 

management efficiency. It holds 5 subsidiaries: Nongshim, 

Youlchon Chemical, Taekyung Nongsan, Nongshim Engineer-

ing, and Nongshim Development.

 http://www.nongshimholdings.co.kr

Youlchon Chemical

high-tech packaging material manufacturer

Youlchon Chemical, with large-scale high-tech manufacturing fa-

cilities in Ansan, Gyeongi-do, and Yangsan, Gyeongsangnam-do, 

is Korea’s leading packaging material manufacturing company. By 

producing high quality packaging materials, the company helps to 

safely and cleanly bring the tastes of Nongshim to the customers.

 http://www.youlchon.com

Taekyung nongsan

Specialist in creating new tastes

Established in 1979, Taekyung Nongsan is Korea’s represen-

tative food ingredient company and is committed to develop-

ing new tastes with the finest ingredients. The company has 

GMP-standard manufacturing facilities to produce the best 

quality products with the selected ingredients. It is also respon-

sible for maintaining Nongshim’s taste and quality.

 http://www.itaekyung.com

nongshim engineering

Comprehensive engineering company

From planning to engineering advice, architecture, engineering, 

automation, environmental facilities and services, Nongshim 

Engineering is a specialized engineering company that offers 

comprehensive solutions. The company competes with global 

companies with its own technologies and know-how.

 http://www.nongshimeng.com

ndS (nongshim data System)

leading IT-solution provider

NDS, a top-class company specializing in SI industry, contrib-

utes to the management innovation of Nongshim Group by 

providing and maintaining IT solutions. Based on cumulated 

expertise and experiences, it offers information system devel-

opment and IT solution consultation services to various indus-

tries.

 http://nds.nongshim.co.kr 

mega mart

discount store for a new shopping experience

Backed by more than 30 years of expertise and cumulated 

experiences, Mega Mart, Korea’s best merchandising company, 

offers a new concept of shopping spaces to customers. It also 

strives to provide fresh quality products to customers with a 

unique corporate philosophy of better products, faster service, 

and happier customers.

 http://home.megamart.com

hotel nongshim

World-class resort hotel with spa

Hotel Nongshim, with more than 40 years of tradition, is being 

loved by customers at home and abroad by providing conve-

nient and friendly services. Together with Heosimcheong, Asia’s 

largest spa, it is emerging as a world-class spa resort offering 

relaxation, health, beauty and fun at all times.

 http://www.hotelnongshim.com

nongshim development

World-class Ildong lake Golf Club

Located in Pocheon-si, Gyeonggi-do, Ildong Lake Golf Club is a 

private membership 18-hole (par 72) course that is accredited 

by the U.S. LPGA. It is a premier world-class golf course that 

has been highly praised for its ability to host a variety of tour-

naments and business events.

 http://www.ildonglakes.co.kr
 listed company      unlisted company

affiliates holding Co. & Investment Structure
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QInGdao nonGShIm

Established in 1998, Qingdao Nongshim supplies fresh ingredients for instant noodles, snacks and semi-finished products to 

plants in Shanghai, Shenyang and Korea. It is capable of producing a variety of food materials through production facilities 

for drying, extracts, pellets, and soup powder.

nonGShIm amerICa

In June 2005, Nongshim established the U.S. plant in 

Los Angeles to expand its business into the American 

instant noodle market. The plant is fully automated 

and consists of cutting-edge facilities that facilitate ad-

vanced packaging and standardization of high quality. 

Nongshim will use the U.S. plant as a supply hub in the 

Americas by expanding sales in the U.S. and Canada 

markets.

ShanGhaI nonGShIm

Nongshim first entered the Chinese market in 1996 by establishing 

an ultramodern overseas plant in Shanghai. As Shanghai Nongshim 

has their own high-tech manufacturing facilities, they are able to pro-

duce various instant noodles, including Shin Ramyun and Shanghai 

Tangmyun. Shanghai Nongshim is central to Nongshim’s campaign to 

create and enter new overseas markets.

ShenYanG nonGShIm

Shenyang Nongshim was established in November 2000 to 

support Nongshim’s position in the Chinese market. The compa-

ny produces and sells a variety of items in China, such as Shin 

Ramyun, Pawn Snack, Shrimp Crackers, Banana Kick, and Onion 

Rings. Shenyang Nongshim, along with Shanghai Nongshim and 

Qingdao Nongshim, are steadily building up their presence and 

reputation for high quality products in this region, while adapting 

to the localized tastes of the fast-growing Chinese market.

YanbIan nonGShIm 

To build a mineral water brand that could be highly recognized in both Korea and 

the global markets, Yanbian Nongshim has been producing Baeksansu since the 

establishment of local plant in 2010. A new plant with cutting-edge facilities was 

completed in October 2015 and it will play a key role for Baeksansu's advance 

into a global leading mineral water brand.

1

3

2

54

3

overseas plants
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nongshim 
America

nongshim Australia

Yanbian 
nongshim

Shenyang 
nongshim

nongshim 
Japan

Shanghai 
nongshim

Qingdao 
nongshim

Anyang plant

Anseong plant

Asan plant
Gumi plant

Busan 

plant

noksan 

plant

anyang plant

·Began production in 1976

·Production of instant noodles and snacks

·Address:   35, Nongshim-ro, Gunpo-si, 

Gyeonggi-do, Korea

·Tel: 82-31-450-5500

Yanbian nongshim

ㆍBegan production in 2010

·Production of Baeksansu

·Address:   1HAO, EIRENSONG DONGLU, ERDAOBAIHZHEN, ANTU, 

JILIN, CHINA

·Tel: 86-433-541-8002

Shenyang nongshim

·Began production in 2000

· Production of instant noodles and snacks

· Address:   3JIA 1HAO, 

SHENYANGJINGJIJISHUKAIFAQU 

4HAOJIE, SHENYANG, LIANING, 

CHINA

· Tel: 86-24-2536-7480

nongshim america

·Founded sales subsidiary in 1994

·Began production in 2005

·Production of instant noodles and power soup

·Address:   12155, 6TH STREET, RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 91730, USA

·Tel: 1-909-484-1888

nongshim australia

·Founded in 2014

·Address:   SUITE 2.8, 56 DELHI ROAD NORTH RYDE NSW 2113, 

AUSTRALIA

·Tel: 61-2-9870-7178

nongshim Japan

·Founded in 2002

·Address:   DAIDO SEIMEI KASUMIGASEKI BLDG. 4F, 1-4-2, 

KASUMIGASEKI, CHIYODA-KU, TOKYO, JAPAN

·Tel: 81-3-3595-0882

Qingdao nongshim

ㆍBegan production in 1998

·  Production of powder soup, snacks, partly 

processed goods, dried agricultural and 

marine product extracts, etc.

·Address:   GONGYEYUANDI, YINGHAIZHEN, 

JIAOZHOU, QINGDAO, SANDONG, 

CHINA

·Tel: 86-532-8527-0155

Shanghai nongshim

·Began production in 1996

·Production of instant noodles

·Address:   840HAO, LANGONG ROAD, 

JINSHANGONGYEK AIFA 

DISTRICT, SHANGHAI, CHINA

·Tel: 86-21-6727-7711

busan plant

ㆍBegan production in 1976

·Production of instant noodles and snacks

·Address:   46, Sasang-ro 455beon-gil, 

Sasang-gu, Busan, Korea

·Tel: 82-51-366-5300

Gumi plant

ㆍBegan production in 1991

·Production of instant noodles and snacks

·Address:   58-11, 1gongdan-ro 7-gil,  

Gumi-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do, 

Korea

·Tel: 82-54-462-1801

noksan plant

ㆍBegan production in 2007

·  Production of non-fried noodles and 

extruded noodles

·Address:   48, Noksansandan 261-ro 73beon-

gil, Gangseo-gu, Busan ,Korea

·Tel: 82-51-329-4100

anseong plant

ㆍBegan production in 1982

·  Production of instant noodles, powder soup, 

and beverages

·Address:   28, Gongdan-ro, Anseong-si, 

Gyeonggi-do, Korea

·Tel: 82-31-8046-6500

asan plant

ㆍBegan production in 1991

·Production of powder soup

·Address:   485, Tangjeongmyeon-ro, 

Tangjeong-myeon, Asan-si, 

Chungcheongnam-do, Korea

·Tel: 82-41-540-4700

Global network 


